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SUMMARY
The examination of a small collection of miles from Now. Caledonia has shown a Npeties

o(
:

Trombidiid mite answering to Erythraetus {Ctermr\ithraena) trt_r/nhidioides Berlese 191#
(from New Caledonia), which was placed by its author (and subsequent writers) In the
family hjylhrueidat:. Although BerJese's type is at present inaccessible, the correspondence
of the adult mite to IVrleses account (allowing for some obscurities in the Litter's* Latin
description), both in descriptive and metric data, is excellent, and there appears no reason, to
doubt the identity. The mite also corresponds to Spathulatlinnnbium Womersley 1945, wiiich

becomes a synonym of CtnnerythnuHts Berlesc 1918.

C.t.tmt-rythraeus tromhidlokles is rcdescribed from the new material, both adult and
nymph. The species conies nearest to Gtenenjihraeus myloriensis (Womersley 1945) from
South Australia. Distinguishing characters between these two species are given. Apart
from these two species Die genus contains C. smtthcoffl (Worn. 1934) (the senotvpe of

Sltnrhutathrombium), C. queenshnrfiuc (Worn. 1912). C. tJiaximus (Worn. 1915), and C.
fttltiidus (Wrnn. 15145). All evcept the genotype are from the Australian mainland,

INTRODUCTION

In 1918 Berlcse described Eryfhwens (Ctenerijthraeus) tramh'ulundrs as a

new subgenus and species of Erythraeid mite, of Trombidiicl fades, from New
Caledonia, where it had been collected by the expedition of "Sarrasin ct Roux*\

Although listed by Baker and Wharton (1952) among the Erythraeidae, up to

the present no subsequent worker has made any contribution to our knowledge

of that mite,

Berlese had stated that in Ctenenjthraeus there was a comb-like row of

spines along the dorsal border of the palpal tiba, as in the Trornbidiidae ("from-
bidiorum more"). Although such a comb is a common feature in many Trom-
bidiid mites (particularly among the subfamily Microtrombidiinae Thor 1935),

for an Erythraeid the mite must have been very unusual indeed. In certain

genera of Erythraeid mites, e.g. the European Erythraeus Latreille 1806 and
the Australian Varenjtliraem Southcott 1946, there *is a row of a small number
of conical spines along the inferior border of the palpal tibia (and also the

genu), but nothing similar had been observed along the dorsal border of the
palp in any known Erytiiraekl mite.

For some time the present writer has been attempting to clarify the systema-

tic* of the Erythraeidae, and in an attempt to clarify the status of Cienerylhrtieus

he wrote to Mr. L. J. Dumbleton, entomologist to the South Pacific Commis-
sion, asking for acarinc material from New Caledonia. In the first batch uf

alcohol-preserved specimens from New Caledonia, from Mt. Mori, at 4000 ft.,

theie were two reddish mites of Erythraeid or Trombidiid fades. These
corresponded to the genus SpatkuJathrombium Womersley 19-15. One specimen
was an adult, the other a nymph, but clearly the two specimens were of tne same
species. The spiky (longer) setae over the dorsum was, however, a feature

seen in certain of die Erythraeidae as well as in some of the Trornbidiidae.

Ou comparing these two mites with Berlese's Latin description of Ctenery'

thraexis trombidioides it was found that the latter corresponded in all major
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details with the adult specimen, -with a good cwresiiondence to the metric data

supplied by Herlese. Unfortunately, it is net possible for the writer In compare

the specimens with Berlcse's type, as no facilities are available at the institution

which houses the Bcrlcse collection in Florence.

As few modern students of the Acarina read Latitt with any facility, and

as in places Bcrlcse s account is somewhat obscuw, the following translation of

fterlese's account is offered, with explanatory comment (the writer is indebted

to MTi J.
L. Gough for aid with the translation )

:

"Subgenus Ctcnerythraeus Berl. n. subgen. From (ex) the genus Eruthraem.

The penultimate segment of the palpi with a great comb, armed, as in tho

Tronibfdiidac. The anterior legs with the tarsi dilated, but below rather pro-

jecting (prominent)j as occurs in the Trombuiiidae; the other tarsi elongatc-

eyliudricai, of the same thickness as the tibiae (metatarsi, R.V.S.). Crista

metopicn very short, not produced further back than the line of the second

coxae. Type E. (C) trombidioides Berl,

"Ertjlhraeus (Ctcnt'rtjthmcm) trombidioides Berl. 1918 n. sp.—Ciimibar,

elongatcly heart-shaped, the whole trunk densely clothed with red papillae,

compressed I y clavate, all of these being thickly aciculate (i.e. covered with

little needles, li.V.S.), to 50/i long, between which, equally and densely scattered,

are cylindrical sebie, three or four times as long as the foregoing, i,e, 150-2UU^

long, curved back in the shape of a bow, and finely needle-like. Crista metopica

3IX>/a long. Eyes paired on both sides (the anterior the larger), placed a little

above (i.e. before. R.V.S. ) the level of the posterior area of the crista, and quite

close to the crista. Patpi long and slender, the penultimate segment cylindrical,

12&A long, 30y. wide, provided witii a most beautiful comb occupying the whole

of the dorsum of the segment, nevertheless bent inwardly. The comb is com-

posed of spines, about 25 in number, decreasing in thickness in order from

the apical one, to which tho palpal claw is adpressed, and (the apical one)

scarcely feebler (than the claw), There are also on the inner side, basally, in

I his segment, 10 setae, longer and thinner, arranged in a transverse series which

is close and parallel to the posterior margin of the segment,
r

l1ie most posterior

segment, that is (sive) the tcntaculum (Pfemur, R.V.S.) is elongatcly almond-

shaped, very much thinned out toward the apex and produced to the line of

the base of the (?) foot (unguis) of the preceding segment; the whole provided

with evenly scattered hairs, longer, thin. The skin of the palpi and legs (padex)

is piovided with areolae, and not with papillae, as occurs in the trunk, but all

segments of the legs are provided thickly with only the cylindrical setae, similar

to those on the trunk, but smaller, and with other slender hairs of simple fmm,
but very short. The anterior tarsi tire about twice as thick as the tibiae (meta-

tarsi, R.V.$.) and are neaily straight doisally, even slightly concave, little

heightened; ventndlv strongly arched and prominent. Tarsal length 50G>.

width l!J0y. Tibia (metatarsus) 500>. long, fjJOj* wide, i Animul) 2at%t int\y

1650/* wide. Leg T 2200/, long.

'"Habitat in 5scw Caledonia ('Vrony' ). Una example, collected by 'CI I. Sar-

rusiu et Ruu*7~

The above account may be compared with rhe following description liom

two Iresh specimens from Xew CaledOma. considered hy the present wHIer to

belong to the same species.

Red(weriptwn of Ctcnerythraeus trombidioides (fierfese 1918)

Fig*. 1-4

Adult (Figs, i A-C, 2) (from ACB 608): Colour (m alcohol) reddish.

Body ovoid, 1965^. long to tip of month cone, 1250// wide. The dorsum is pro-

vided with a crista which hears a single son.sillary area, at its posterior end-
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The sensillary area is typical of" the Trombidiidae (see Fig. 2), pyrifomt, strongly

chitinized, with eaeh of" the two sensillary setae set in a projecting boss. Sensil-

lary setae about 220// long, filiform, nude. Sensillary pits 4m. apart (distance

between centres). The anterior end of the crista tapers to a blunt point, ending
somewhat obscurely, but without any sign of a sensillary area. Total length
of crista 395ft Sensillary pits (centres of) 20> ahead of posterior end of crista.

Each sensillary boss is surrounded by a lanceolate group of reticulations, the

axis of this reticular pattern lying obliquely forwards and medially.

Fi£. I.-Cttmrrifthrneus trombidwules (Berlese, 1918). Adult. A, entire, memnted specimen,
by transmitted light, with setae omitted (ventral structures stippled); B, inner face of li^ht

palp; C, outer face of right palp. ( Figs, 1 B, C to scale on right.

)

Eyes two on each side, on a distinct ocular shield. Anterior eye the larger,

circular, 6% across. Posterior eye circular, 3fy. across, placed rather medial to
the anterior eye.

Dorsum thickly clothed with setae of two distinct types, which are so
dense as to obscure underlying structures, e.g. the eyes and the crista, The
longer dorsal setae (rnacrosetae) are long, stiff, bent, needle-like or slightly

lanceolate with adpressed minute rasp-like serrations, which latter are scarcely
visible even along the edges of the setae; these setae arising from large setae
bases, and arc from 77-190;* long, increasing gradually in length towards the
posterior part of the dorsum. The shorter setae (microsctae) are leaf-like,
arched dorsally, and with their dorsal aspects covered with rows of strong
projections, these being eiliations in the proximal half of the seta, and becoming
blunter in the distal half, and often terminally the seta has two conical denticles;
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veotruUy there is a median keel, along each side of which is ft row of long,

strong-pointed eiliations; le-af-like setae 34-42/* long. The seta bases of these

smaller setae are weakei than in Hie long, sword-like setae, The sctation of

the body is so dense that it is, in the intact mounted specimen, difficult to see setae

suitable for measuring the lengths; this being more so vyiOi the leaf-like setae

than with the sword -like macrosctae,

The ventral surface is not available for measurement and description in the

mounted specimen; this applies also to the genitalia.

The legs arc for the most part clothed with setae similar to the sword-like

Sftfifc of the trunk, but these setae rather more slender, and on the dorsal surfaces

oi the legs, more Curved, in fact, on the dorsal surfaces of the legs these setae

arc thicker, blunted at die lip, and nut quite suuinth in their contour, giving the

impulsion of having faint adpressed serrations. This appearance is also seen

on the other setae. The thicker of these setae have a faint suggestion of a keel,

and down each side of this keel is a scries of fine-pointed eiliatioas, Among
these setue ure smaller, more sleuder, simple, curved spiiiiforni .setae, which are

present also on the other segments, particularly on the genu and metatarsus

/tibia). On the end of each tarsus is a pit into which the tarsal claws can be

folded bark (the dorsnteiminal fossa). Tarsal claws 11, II f and TV strong; on

I weaker. Tarsus i appears rather inflated, particularly infcriurly, and is covered

with short, tapering, ciliated setae* interspersed among which are numerous fine-

pointed, simple spiniform setae, as well as a few longer setae, the latter spiniform

with faint adpressed rasp-tike roughening and about twice as long as the other

setae. The setae on tarsus 11 arc almost all ciliated, somewhat coarser than on

I. Legs robust Tarsus I 420^ long by 175^ high; tarsus JT 338^. long by

104/- High, tarus 111 370,* lone; by l]$i high, IV 47&i long by 12&t high.

Metatarsus I 360/;. long> II 280^ Til 32(V, IV 4S)/l

The chcliccral fangs are typically Trombidiid. curved, convex downwards,

pointed for grasping and piercing, articulated (hinged) normally The fang

about SG/* long, with a faint row of dorsal denticles, similar to that: of the nympH
(rj.v.—those in the adult are a little obscured in the preparation).

The palpi are rather slender, and provided with setae as figured. The palpal

trochanter nude. Palpal femur dorsally and laterally with Ion g, strong, blunted

setae with adnate eiliations, to 135fA long, At the distal end of the dorsum of

the palpal femur there is a long outstanding spiniform seta. 217/a long (which

is very faintly indented, fndieating its origin as a modified normal type seta),

clearly of a tactile function. The superior edge of the palpal femur (and genu)

tends to be rolled inwards, at least in the mounted preparation. The medial

and inferior surfaces of the palpal femur with long-pointed, lightly ciliated setae,

to 112/;, long. Palpal genu dorsally provided with a group of stilT spmi'funn

setae along its more distal part, about 20 in number, to 7<V long, arising along

the dorsal border. Elsewhere the palpal genu is provided with pointed some-

what more flaccid ciliated setae, to SO/* long. At the distal end of its dorsum,

rather laterally,, is a long outstanding tactile spine, as in die paFpal femur, 173,*

long. The palpal tibia is also provided proximally on its medial surface with

an irregular row of rather stiff spinifonu setae, 11 in number, roughly parallel

fen the posteromedial border of the tibia; elsewhere the nvdhd surface of the

palpal tibia is baic of settle. Along the dor-sal border of the palpal tibia is a

pectinate row of 27 stiff, blunted spines, bent inwards (medially), and over-

lapping each other in medial view, so much so they arc difficult to count (.sec

Fig. 1 !$)• In the middle part the free eclge of the spines lifts up to reveal

the bases of the spines. The terminal (most anterior) spine is the largest, and

is -30/* lung; it is alongside the palpal tibial claw. Palpal tibia with a large

normal claw. The palpal tibia carries no thick external spine (a feature of some

Tiomhldiidae).
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Palpal tarsus tapering, with many setae, some tapering and spioiforrn. some
ciliated along one side (see Fig. 1 13). On tile dorsal border of the palpal tarsus

is a linear group of setae,, long, ciliated along one side, forming almost a pectinate

array; these are clearly tactile in function, to aid the grasping of the palpiis.

JVuYmc<*tt

Fip. Z-Ctenerythrtie.ua tromhidioUles (Berlese, 1918). Adult. Crista and eyes, and part of

dorsum and pnlpL, to show setation.

Description of Nymph
Fig. 3

PP<
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Fig. 3,-Ctenerijthraeu$ tromhUlinidcx (Bttf&se; 1918). Nymph. Tart of propo-

dosoina and adjacent structures.
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profusion of the outstanding longer doreal setae, which, however, arc rather

Jess numerous than in the adult

Crista as in the adult with a single sensitlary area, forming an expanded
posterior bulb 4G/t across. Centres of sensilJac bases 22/x apart Sensillae fili-

form, nude, 173/.. long. Anterior end of crista pointed, ending a little indis-

tinctly behind a dome-like projection (which evidently corresponds to the tectum
of e.#, the Leeuwenhoekiinae, but carries no setae), overhanging the eheltcxyae

bases (see Fig, 2). Total length of crista 138,*. Sensillae bases 15/* in front

of posterior end fa posterior sensillary area. The reticular patterning around Lire

sensillae bases, which is so prominent a feature in the adult, i.s only very slight

in the nymph.

Eves as in the adult, 2 + 2, each lateral pair on a distinct obliquely placed
ocular shield, sessile. AuLerior eye 21ju across, posterior 14^ across.

Dorsum of* body thickly clothed with two types of setae, us in the adult,
but with the setae loss chithu/cd. and somewhat sparser, Longer setae 53-146/*
long; the shorter leal-like setae 30-39/a long, pretty uniform, with blunt points
over their distal half, ciliated in the proximal halt" and along the lateral edges'.

the seta somewhat flattened, though with a curved dorsum. Both types of seta
arise horn large seta bases, as in the adult.

The ventral surface of the body is piovided similarly with two types of
setae, the one spinifrmn-luuceolatc and the other shorter and leaf-like as fa the
dorsum, but in each case the setae arc mther weaker. Cenital aperture 91a
long, with the usual two pairs of nymphal genital suckers.

ttt J&P
similiir to ™g aclult M

"

a lialt' ,lll,re slender. I W8tk long. U 760a,
III 805/r, fV 1095/i. (all lengths including coxae but exclusive of tarsal claws).
The setation of the legs is similar to thai of the adult, there being hristlc-like or
lightly ciliated setae, the latter pointed or blunted. No leaf-like scUmj on the
cgs. Claws on legs as in the adult. Tarsus I rather swollen interiorly 230>
lagg by 94., high. Other tarsi cylindrical. II imp. long by 4n> high III

ffl&» ^ 237/i * 15 ' 1
'

Mclatarsus C'bia )
l 151/* lo»"g, II 115,/, III 13.V

CJieUceral fangs normal for the Trombidiidac. and are similar tu those of the
adult The movable chela (fang) 45//. Ions, with a dorsal row of 10 minute
denticles, increasing in size posteriorly, the anterior verv small, tile posterior
pointing back in saw-teeth.

Palpi as figured, similar to the adult, but Jess heavily chrtinized (see Fie 3)
The setation of the palp is similar to the adult, but the setae tend to before
pointed (see Fig. 3). Palpal tibia carries 13 stout spines along its dorsomcdial
border; the anterior spines almost straight; the spines are directed antcrio-
medially, and are almost parallel, except that the more posterior spines tend to
be a link rctroflcxed and spreading. The dorsal edge, of the palpal tibia is rolled
over to carry these spines. The antenormost spine die stoutest, 26u long and
is alongside the tibial claw (Fijr 3 shows the comb more oleariv than does
Fig. i fi for the adult). PalpaL tibial claw stout, 3$u long.

Palpal tarsus as figured (Fig, 3), slender, with numerous setae, ciliated
fieneWly or unilaterally; one solenoidal (striate) seta present, arising about
hallway along the tarsus as figured; terminally tl«j tarsus has u group ofcurved
spini/nim setae, the terminal the longest, and 66^ long,

/ \n¥wS¥ r

The
vTx?^!?

nS p™™?ed arC: aJult (ACB 60§) ^d nymph

OSS S& 'T
M

V ,

M°[ r

' ?*!? Q&toti* * **» feet, among leaf mould,
March jUSo, collected by L

J, Dumbletou, in authors collection

The Systetnatic Position of Ctenerythraeus

xt £
S

*
l

tfe*^
above, a comparison ot* the two fresh specimens received from

Mr. Dumbleton reveals no significant point of difference from Beriese's uccoimt
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Apart from some of the minor description of the palpi, where Berleses account

.s obscure (commented on above) the correspondence is obviously good- The

writer therefore sees no reason to doubt that Ctcncrijlhraciis Bcrlese 1918 is

the same as Spathulnlhrombimn Womersley 1945. Womersley s (1945) defini-

tion of Spatlwtathrombhtm reads as follows:

"As in Echinothmmbium* with the larger dorsal .setae long and spine-lik*.

but the smaller setae spathulate with filiations or setules. The posterior arm

of the crista very evanescent, almost invisible, so that the sensillary area appears

to be posterior, In all known species the palpal tibia without any external

tottte, distal portion of tibia slender, almost twice as long as basal part.

^Genotype NL (iewtromhidium) southcotti Worn. 1934".

The specimens described in the present paper answer to Womersleys defini-

Liou of SpalhulathTombium,

Apart from the genotype (C. trombidioidcs
(
Berl. 1918) ) the genus Ctenery-

thracw now contains C." auuthcolii (Worn, 1934) (the genotype of Spathula-

thrombhan Worn. 1945), C. maximus (Worn, 1915), C. qtieenslundkie (Worn.

1942), C. fulgidus (Worn. 1945), and C. myloriemis (Worn. 19-15). All these

species of Womersley are Australian. C southcotti was captured by the writer

near Karlcar, National Park, Belair, South Australia, 1st February 1934 (and

not as shown by Womersley (1934) (1945)), lu 1945 Womersley described "S.

qttceitslavdiae n. sp " from CJympie. Queensland, April 27th 1940, collected by

D. 1- W. Smith overlooking' the fact that he had described tliis species as

Ecltinothvombium queenshmdiac in 1942. C, fulgidm (Worn. 1945) came from

Robe, South Australia, 13th October 1943 (coll. II. Womersley), and C
myloriensis (Worn. 1945) from Myior, South Australia, 14th September 1935 (coll.

H! Womersley). Of these species C, trombidioides (Berl. 1918) comes nearest to-

C mijloriditm. The differences between the adults of these two species can be

seen from the tabular data below.

Marro- Micro- Mela-

Body setac setae Tarsus tarsus Sensillae

length length

5Gp

1 1 basoa

0. n i \ loricnsis ( Worn.. L 2 -riorum in 120/1 I83ju 21/.

1945) (after Womers- VV I -35mm VV 9fy

ley 1045)

C. trombidioidcs ''Berl. J. P97mm 77-19% ^u-rlfi, l tort 35% 0i,

19 IB) (ACT tm) VV 1 25nmi \V 175^

C. iron i hid loiritfS (Berl. 1, 2-nmm istoAVfo In SO/i L SOO/i W()
f
i

!91fl), type NphtMtrien W \ -fl'mim W 12%

(*n<T Rerlese #JB]

As can be .seen from the foregoing table, the easiest character by which the

two species may be separated is on the lengdi of the niacxosctue: in C.

mylorumsis I hey' arc to 120,/ long (according to Womersley 1015); in C. tram?-

bkl'toirlvfi they are longer, to 200//, -

*'Uw Ktfpifl I'chinuthnnihium Womersley 1037 (with typn OtUmia apinoaa Oanestrini

IMS from Europe (nor 1877, as Womorslry stutnd in 1937 und 1945)) is the adult of Hit-,

genus EUmiiHeria Oudenians 1911, the latter tfemu therefore having priority. TMs &pim^i

by thC writer is based on his rearing on a number or occasions o£ the brva of the- Australian

species Uicrotromlndinm willunr,ac Hirst 1931 = Echmothtoml>\nin willun^te (Womersley

1VM5) (adult forms) = r.ttmiilkTui cf. nbscuta, Womersley 1936 (larval). This species should

therefore he re-named EUmiilleriu willun«ue (Hirst 1931). These experiments will h* de-

Ron'hed in :\ Liter paper,
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